
LoiLoNote School Releases Further Updates for 

Flagship All-in-One Learning Support App

Latest updates include time-saving user-friendly features “Easy Login” 

and automatic reordering of displayed student answers

YOKOHAMA , Japan. - September 30, 2015.

LoiLo Inc. is pleased to announce that the latest version of LoiLoNote School, its comprehensive 

learning support app, is now available to download from the Apple and Windows stores. The latest 

version includes further updates such as “Easy Login” and a sort function to automatically change the 

display order of student work submissions.

LoiLoNote School is a Cloud-based and multi-platform teaching and learning tool combining powerful 

multimedia creation, communication and collaboration tools. It aims to boost students' creativity and 

critical thinking skills while providing teachers with class workflow management and behavior control 

tools to help streamline their workload and create an intuitive, enabling digital learning environment.

It supports both teacher -directed and student- centered approaches according to the activity goal and 

kickstarts communication and collaboration between teachers and students and among students, 

helping students develop “21st century skills” such as media literacy, teamwork, and powers of 

expression, analysis and judgement vital for success in school, college and the workplace.

In addition to a wide range of new and improved features added earlier this summer and autumn, the 

latest version of the app offers several more new features designed to help teachers optimize valuable 

lesson time and enliven whole class discussions and feedback sessions.

Easy Login

• Simply select Grade, Class and Name from dropdown lists to log in

• Saves lesson time and allows instant access to personal data

• Ideally suited for shared-tablets environments

Automatic sort function

• Rearrange the order of submitted answers on the compare answers screen into three preset orders:

>“Submission Order”: chronological order of submission

>“Update Order”: newest first

>“Student No.”: ascending student number order

• Select “Anonymous” to temporarily hide student names

• Temporarily hide answers like in a T V quiz show
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Current users can update their version of the app from the iTunes Store  for iPad or Windows store 

for Windows tablet. New users can register for a free basic account by visiting the webpage 

(https://n.loilo.tv/users/sign_up). Alternatively, to learn more about LoiLoNote School or LoiLo’s 

other products, visit https://n.loilo.tv/en/.

About LoiLo

LoiLo Inc.  is a Japanese start up developing mobile applications and video editing software. It aims to create a 

worldwide market for simple, fun interfaces that stimulate users’ creativity. Until now LoiLo Inc.’s business 

activities have been mainly focused on the domestic education market in Japan, where our products have 

achieved widespread recognition. Now our goal is to gain the recognition of teachers and students in the U. S. 

and Europe. Our portfolio includes our award -winning tablet- based classroom learning support tool 

LoiLoNote School, its forerunner LoiLoNote, and video editing software LoiLoScope and LoiLo Education.

For more details about the press release contact Kasia Bryx of Loilo Inc. at kasia@loilo.tv

tel. (+81) 45-228-9446
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